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Note From SUMC Staff 
 

 Dear SUMC Family,  
  
           These last 6 months have been a lot of things to a lot of people. We can all agree life as we knew it has been up-
ended in some form. While we can easily name frustrations, one of the positive outcomes of this season has been in-
creased opportunity to ponder and reflect.   
           As your church staff, we can affirm the last six months for us have been humbling. We knew we were already 
blessed to serve a beautiful community of Christ disciples, but this pandemic has simply reiterated that.  Despite cir-
cumstances, so many of you have continued to give regularly to support the ministry operations of Salem UMC.    

As we look around at the family we are home with more often recently, we are overwhelmingly reminded of 
your generosity that has spared our families the fear and anxiety of worrying if we will have income to pay bills or pro-
vide meals. Thank you does not begin to describe our gratitude. Not only that, your faithful giving has enabled SUMC to 
meet operating costs and reach out in various ways to others with needs. Our hearts thank you. Our families thank you 
for being love in action to us.   

 
      With heartfelt thanksgiving,  
      Norm, Virginia, & Zachary  

 
————————————————————————————————————————————  

October Worship Series - The Faith of a Mockingbird 

"There’s four kinds of folks in the world. There’s the ordinary kind like us and the neighbors, there’s the kind like the Cunninghams 
out in the woods, the kind like the Ewells down at the dump, and the Negroes.”...  

"Naw, Jem, I think there’s just one kind of folks. Folks."     (Jem Finch speaking with Scout) 

 

Harper Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird is considered one of the greatest pieces of American literature.  Mockingbird is the 
story of a broken town (Maycomb, AL), full of broken people, living within a corrupt and broken system; but like all good 
stories redemption waits just around the corner and beckons us to discover how our own lives are part of God’s timeless 
redemption story.  Each week we’ll look at the life of one of the main characters and what each can teach us about what 

it means to live out a hopeful faith in a broken world. 

 

Oct 11– Scout Finch - 1 Cor 12:4-11 

Everyone has their neat predictable place in life– and then there is Scout. What do you consider to be your place” in life? 

Oct 18 - Atticus Finch -  John 1:1-14 , Luke 18:18-23 

Our words are only as powerful as the integrity behind them.  Whose words matter in your life? 

Oct 25 - Tom Robinson - Acts 10:34-45 

Each of us brings our own assumptions into the arena of race.  What assumptions might need to 
change? 

Nov 1 -  Boo Radley -  John 20:1-16,  1 Jn 4:16-21 

One of the most haunting questions in American literature is “Who is Boo Radley?”  What does 
grace look like to you? 

   

In order to appreciate the series and spiritual depth of the literature, you’re invited to read Lee’s 
book prior to our series beginning.  (The movie doesn’t compare to the richness of the novel).  It’s a 
timely series for us as our country continues to struggle with racism and division.  We look forward 
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Weekly/Monthly  Happenings at Salem 
(ALL  regular monthly programs CANCELLED due to C-19 ) 

Our  Financial  Stewardship: 
 

Thru September 29, 2020 
 

Weekly budget need: $4,025.25 
Yearly Budget needed:  $209,300.00 
Budgeted need to date:  $156,984.75 
Total Received for Budget:    $129,922.16 
Ministry Expenses to Date:   $130,628.00 
 
We are $705.84 behind expenses for the year, and 
behind budget.      (Over $7,800 in actual costs were 
graciously waived this year) 
 

Other Ministry Gifts Received to Date for 2020: 
Backpack Ministry:  $1,360.00 
Building Fund:    $970.00 
Cemetery:    $1,650.00 
PPP Loan:  $21,400.00 

     This year we are serving 9 fami-
lies, 25 children, through our Back-
pack Ministry.  
We currently need breakfast items 
(single serve packages of oatmeal, 
grits, breakfast bars, cereal, and pop 
tarts), and desserts (snack cakes, 

granola bars, pudding cups, fruit cups, and jello cups). 
We cannot send home glass jars during the school year. 
 Thank you for all your support this summer. 
Our families were in need and we were able to provide 
grocery store gift cards in addition to monthly boxes of 
food items. 

Upper Room Devotionals (Sept/Oct):  
Are available for pick-up in the church office.  If 
you would like one mailed to you, please call 
the church office.  You may also download a pdf 
free at www.upperroom.org/covid-19 

1 Doris Ingram 
2 Larry Koon 
4 Mike Smith 
5 David Allen Dale 
13 Kathie Waldroup, Lara Autrey 
14 Michelle Roper 
17 Dustin Carswell 
18 Terry Campbell 
19 Chris Ross 
21 Portia Smith 
23 Autumn Wellman 
24 Jerry Carroll 
27 Scott Roper 
 
ANNIVERSARIES 
     
11 Todd & Rebecca Shuping 
11 Joshua & Brandi Mooring 
15 James & Mary Carswell 
21 Gerald & Kay Duckworth 
26 Bruce & Kay Pollard 

Dear Lord, hear our prayers…. 
Requests: Gary Whitener, Keith Ollis, Mary Carswell,  

Terry Campbell, JoAnn Patton, Larry Koon, Larry Foxx, Dylan 

Carswell, Melody Greer, Lynda Woody, Ann Paschal, Lance 

Riddick, Brenda Autrey, 

Home Bound: Millie Avery, Leota Garrison, James Carswell,    

Fred Duckworth,   

Nursing Home Residents:                                                                       

- College Pines – Avis Williams,  

- The Brian Center, Spruce Pine – Helen McGee                                       

 - Hope Ridge Family Care – Doris Garrison                                                                                                               

- The Berkeley – Jean Jarrell 

Gifts given in Memory  or  in Honor (September) 

 
of Mildred Mull, Stuart Dale, Ruthie Riddick              by Gerald & Kay Duckworth 

of Mildred Mull                  by Fred & Kathryn Duckworth  
of Mildred Mull, Ruthie Riddick    by  Mary Ann Propst, Lisa 
                   Propst, & Cary Clark 
of Mildred Mull    by Margaret Carswell 
of Mildred Mull, Ruthie Riddick    by Doris Ingram 
of Dean Garrison, Robert Garrison  by Leota Garrison 
of Jack Garrison, Leila Garrison  by Beverly Williams 
of Ruthie Riddick    by Bruce & Kay Pollard 
of Ruthie Riddick    by Jerry & Clarice Shuping 
of Ruthie Riddick, Norman Duckworth                  by Beulah & Debbie  
      Duckworth 
of Tim Keller    by Shirley Causby 



During the past 6 months, our Leadership team, and our Witness and 
Outreach teams have been challenged with how Salem UMC can wit-
ness and share the love of Christ to our community. Pandemic guide-
lines have certainly helped all of us to think “outside of the box.” 
 

One of the ways we as a church would like to show that love is to offer 
our thanks and appreciation to the entire staff of the Foothills Correctional Fa-
cility. This often overlooked staff, including Correctional Officers, Administrative Personnel, Maintenance Staff, Food 
Service, Counselors and Chaplains, work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to provide care for hundreds of men and women 
who have been incarcerated. 
 

To undertake this witness is not a small task. There are 510 employees of Foothills Correctional Facility. As a church, 
we would like to provide every employee with a personalized “Thank You” card to convey our appreciation, which will 
contain a gift card for a free sandwich or biscuit to Chick-Fil-A.    (Special “Thanks” to Chick-Fil-A for their extremely 
generous and kind donation!!) 
 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to help with writing a short note in each of the 510 cards that will tell the recipient we 
are thinking of them, praying for them, and appreciate all they do! For consistency, all cards will contain a similar bless-
ing in your own words. We need at least 25 volunteers to complete 20 cards each. All completed cards will be blessed 
and then delivered to the Correctional Facility where the Chaplains will distribute to each employee! 
 

To volunteer, please contact Kevin or Vicki Reinke who will provide you with a 20 pack of cards and a bullet list of key 
thoughts/blessings.  All cards need to be completed and returned by Sunday October 3rd for distribution the following 
week.    THANK YOU!    email: (kevinspage@aol.com)  phone: 407-443-9783  

Our outdoor event takes on a new look with social 
distance and precautions.  Kids have missed out 

on so much we decided to do something.  

Wednesday Oct 28  ~  5:30-7pm   
(Vehicles will enter via Perpons St. and receive candy and 
a to-go meal along the way before exiting right onto Sa-

lem Rd).    
*Donations of candy or funds for supplies are greatly 

appreciated.   
      If you wish to help in other ways that evening 
please contact Kathryn Jones (919-260-9852) 

Salem UMC Blood Drive 
 THURSDAY  

October 22, 2:30-7 pm 
 
 

Consider giving the gift of life.  
Sign up online at 

www.redcrossblood.org 
 

 Enter sponsor code: salemumc  
Must be pre-registered.  
No walk-ins accepted. 

 

   Blessing Box Installed 
 SUMC’s food ministry is growing with the addi-
tion of a food blessing box in our parking lot.   

The premise is simple:  Take what you need OR leave 
something to share.  

  
As our blessing box becomes increasingly noticed, we 
need donations of non-perishable food items to help keep 
our box stocked.  Please, no items that could melt and be 
aware of expiration dates.  Feel free to stock the box your-
self or drop off donations in the office.   
 

A huge thanks to Charles Autrey and McDowell High School 
CTE Students for making the box.  Kevin Reinke, Tim Keller, 

and Charles helped with the install last month.      



Updated Worship & Guidelines (9/29/20) 
 
 For the safety of all persons at a time when C-19 cases include 
some of our members and their families, we are pursuing a return to in-
door programs cautiously.  
 ***Beginning Oct 11 we will begin offering worship in the 
sanctuary at 10:35am.  This is in addition to the outdoor worship at 
9:30am and a gradual step toward returning to indoor worship.  Both the 
indoor and outdoor service will be almost identical and approximately 
30 minutes.   
 Below is a detailed list of guidelines to follow to help make 

things as smooth and safe as possible for anyone who may wish to participate in outdoor or indoor worship.  Guide-
lines for outdoor worship remain the same but please take note of what to expect regarding indoor procedures.  We 
continue to do our best to make you safe and welcome.  The service will be recorded and posted online by Sunday 
afternoon for folks to access.   

 

Updated Worship Guidelines (begins Oct 11)  
-If you feel sick OR experience any symptoms related to C-19, do not attend!!!   
-In compliance with NC guidelines, please wear a mask if you exit your vehicle. 
-All vehicles should enter the parking lot from the Salem Rd exit   (this is the entrance closest to the parsonage) 
 
-Outdoor worship 9:30am: 

-fill unmarked spaces near the playground and work toward the entrance 
-back into a space so your vehicle faces forward (you may also sit on a tailgate or truck bed) 
-Tune radio to 87.9 for sound 
-spots for lawn chairs are marked 8ft apart near the covered pull-thru 

-Indoor worship 10:35am (65 person maximum): 
 -Enter only at the front of the sanctuary 
 -Masks must be worn inside (especially while singing) and are available if needed.   
 -Bulletins and hand sanitizer will be available near the entrance 
 -Pews are marked every other pew with either an “E” or an “M”  (E means you 
should sit on the ends of that pew while an M indicates you sit in the middle.  Families may 
sit together    
 -Use the front entrance to exit and please step outside for conversations or greeting 
rather than indoors. 
 

Other procedures: 
-All those coordinating service set-up will wear masks and gloves 
-(We will keep a contact list in the event there is a C-19 transmission concern) 
-Our building is cleaned weekly by Mobile Services and we will spray to disinfect before and after the service. 
-No nursery offered and children should sit with their family 
-It may be hard, but please resist the urge to hug or shake hands and simply offer waves and smiles. 

(assume everyone wants to maintain 6ft distance unless they specifically give you permission otherwise). 
 

Thank you for your help and patience as we navigate new territory together! 

Giving & Offering News 
 

THANK YOU so very much for the way you financially support God's work through 
your church! 

 

How can I give and support my church financially at this time? 
1- The church office remains open Tue and Fri 11am-6pm and you may drop off your gift. (433-6600) 
 

2- Checks can be mailed directly to the church address (1206 Salem Rd / Morganton 28655) 
 

*3- Online giving can be accessed on our website at www.sumcm.org 
Click the Donate tab in the top right header and it will take you directly to our donation page. 
 

*4- Text giving:  Text the word "give" to 828-330-8897.  You will receive a link to fill out your giving info and create an 
account.  If you make an error, you can cancel your text within 15 minutes.   

*(In order to give online or by text there is a 1% fee charged for each gift).   Example: $100 = $1 fee 

(Pew Diagram) 
 
EEE            EEE 
_______________________ 
     MMM_________ 
_______________________ 
EE              EE 
_______________________ 
______       MMM________ 

http://www.sumcm.org/


 
 

 
 
Dear Salem UMC & UMW: 
 Thank you so much for your generous donation to Pat-
ton High School to ensure our students have access to Technolo-
gy. We are so blessed to have such an amazing community part-
ner and appreciate what you do for out school and students.  We 
covet your prayers as we return to school next week. We are 
hopeful about the process and excited to see students.  Again 
thank you for reaching out and caring for your community so 
well! 
 Sara LeCroy, Principal PHS  
 
Dear Salem UMC Family 
 I would like to thank everyone for the cards of condo-
lence in the passing of my brother.  Your thoughts and prayers 
are greatly appreciated.  Thank You. 
 Cary Clark 
 
Salem Church, 
 Thank you so much for the generous gift card.  In these 
trying times every bit helps.  From the bottom of our hearts we 
are very grateful.  With love, 
 
Pastor Norm, 
 I checked my mail this morning on my way to work.  
Honestly it brought me to tears, the unexpected kindness and 
support.  Each time I have been afraid, unsure of how to take the 
next step, or felt alone, God has shown me the way over the last 
few months.  Thank you very much. 

October 25, 9:30-10:30am  
 

Drive thru anytime between 9:30-10:30am 
to share in the Lord’s Supper and receive a 

worship CD or link to access worship 
online. Then park behind the Ed Building 

to partake and listen to the recorded wor-
ship or head out to partake elsewhere. Safe 
sanitation will be used in preparation and 

individualized cups.  

Worship Sundays Online:   
www.sumcm.org/newsresources/sermons 

Leading Like Nehemiah: Rebuilding 
Together  (Sundays @ 7pm) 

 

Join this 6 week study online 
beginning Sept 13 @ 7pm.  If 
you don’t have internet, you 
may also call in and listen by 
phone using the phone # and 
codes below.  
  
The study motes key themes 
in Nehemiah’s witness that 
are an inspiration and guide to 
faith leaders today.  
    

Use the link on sumcm.org to reach the login page  
 Zoom Login invite/passcodes 
Meeting ID: 818 4888 4376 
Passcode: 702476 
Listen by phone access dial: 1-(646)-876-9923 

      This ministry of the WNC and 
NC Conferences serves the 
Kashatagh region of Armenia. 
      AGAPE supports the orphan-
age, hospital, sanitation improve-
ment, and more.   Families are pro-
vided with animals and tools 
through the Agricultural Develop-

ment Project. Mission building teams rebuild houses and help 
residents find hope in the Berdzor area including VBS for 
local children at the AGAPE Christian Education Center.   
 
Last month, the Children’s Christmas Box collection was sus-
pended and a request made to send kids clothing instead.  
Thanks so much to the generous hearts who helped donate 
clothing boxes last month to the children of Armenia in a re-
gion now embroiled again in conflict.  Boxes will be picked 
up Oct 5th.   

 

http://www.sumcm.org/newsresources/sermons


     Church Council Meeting Summary 09-13-2020 (Online)   
  
Devotion Pastor Norm   
  
Finance – Actually met budget in August – (5 Sundays may have helped)   
$400 given to UMW for Patton HS student technology and $700 for Salem ES student 
needs.   
  
Any needs in the church that we can help with?  
– we have shared gift cards with some persons.  Concern about Ruthie Riddick’s son.  Lynda 

Woody improving.  Friend of Alan Byrd (Silas) got COVID and a heart attack – prayers needed.   
  
-Charles and Kevin will follow-up on staff outreach at Foothills Correctional – coupon for breakfast sandwiches and cards.   
  
Trustees – air company will advise about filtration options to improve confidence returning indoors– it may be time for a 
new unit in the Sanctuary – there is a moisture and mildew problem in the basement and is being assessed – we likely need 
carpet removed and continuous dehumidifier.  Quotes and advice are being collected.   
 Sign remodel may take another month. Supplies backordered.   
  
Food pantry – ZOOM meeting about partnership with another Methodist church – Kevin shared summary of meeting with 
Manna Food Bank– No new applicants now due to C-19 – logistics we need to deal with: Burke is not served by Manna but 
McDowell is – certification of an individual required for each site – storage of food and picking up food, Manna delivers – 
Pantry board/council needed to oversee pantry – existing food program or ministry in place for 6+ months (we have back-
pack ministry in place) – how would the setup look if and when this is done? – there has to be some sort of food distribution 
twice a month – we can start small and grow – Manna requires a 1 year agreement – Second Harvest guidelines are slightly 
stricter- We can apply now if we wish – there are other options in the meantime (blessing box out front for food, monthly 
meal giveaway) – produce giveaway?  Are we being called to this? Do we have people  willing to support this ministry?   
  
Charge Conference has been set for November 8th at 4pm.  Reports and paperwork need to be done ahead of time. Get teams 
together and meet about these items .  
  
-We don’t have an updated policy for facility use – Trustees need to update policy – consensus that alcohol is not permitted 
for events at the church.   
  
-Kathryn Jones spoke with volunteers from last year about Trunk or Treat and Journey to the Manger for 2020 – Perhaps it’s 
best to pursue drive-thru options – need to work out the logistics – Oct 28th 5:30-7pm– need donations of candy   
  
-Ham Supper – Cary feels it is not advisable at this time.   
  
-Transitioning indoors – we plan to offer indoor service after the drive thru service in October for those who feel comforta-
ble.  Hope that by November we are indoor services only    
        Adjourned with prayer. 

    Multi-hued God, 
 I am troubled today. This changing one’s way of thinking after a lifetime is hard. And confusing at times. For years, 

we thought that our goal was to get beyond race, to remove color from the conversation. We thought it was a good thing to 
say, “I don’t see color!” or “I am colorblind when it comes to people.” I even heard a white man quote Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr., when he said, “I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the 
color of their skin but by the content of their character.” The quoter implied that even King wanted to get beyond color to 
something deeper, something more important than skin. Yet now we hear that to deny color is demeaning, inauthentic, … 
bad. That’s what we have heard about that statement for years. How are we to think, 
loving God? 
 I listen again to that familiar quote. Because you asked me to, Jesus. I listen 
again and wonder if what we got wrong is that the emphasis in that sentence is not col-
or but “judged.”  King said he dreamed of a world that didn’t judge by color. He didn’t 
say that he dreamed his children wouldn’t be seen, experienced, understood, enjoyed, 
loved for who they were, including the color of their skin, but that they wouldn’t be 
judged because of that color.  How often, Lord, do we judge – do we demean, diminish, 
deny, defile – because of color?  How often do I? 
 I am troubled today.  Changing one’s way of thinking after a lifetime is hard 
and confusing, at times. Yet, it is worth the struggle.  May your Spirit work the change 
in me and in us that will help us see as you see, rainbow God.  Amen. 
       Derek C. Weber, from Praying for Change: Daily Prayers for Anti-Racism 


